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Bocrox, February The recent

' appBri'tTtn for State aid, in behalf of the
"Mascara f Comparative Zoology" in

oatiecXHHs with Harvard' Conge,:h3s led

ts trek 5fassies of the needs and merits

of tkit institution. Hearing it so ranch

talked Vt, I was interested to see for

avsdfjtsreseat condition, and I went

oat ti Caabridge for the purpose a dar
or two since. Mv first call was at the

b of Professor Agassis. I should like

to 300. --the sonny, pleasant

xm nto Trfciek I was shown a room

where all tints were harmonious, enriched

"br awBeroas works of art, and bright and

fracraat with Seimi most daintily arrang
ed. It was fit frame for the picture
wMek was 'snppKed when Prof. Agassiz

tttsuelf came down stairs. Do yon know

feow basdsome a man he fa? A certain

CTMieas amplitafle eharacterires him. His
Scvre is portly. His voice is full and ncn.

His safle is geniality itself. Ilejsniles not
Trttii las Hps alone, hat .with his merry

brown eyes, with whole kind, erpressivei

fre&amtr face. And then his enthuiasm
is soaetbiBg magnetic and contagions. I
osje't see bow a soulless corporation could
Tefesc any request of bis. He has asked,

I believe, for a present State appropriation

of is,OOS. "Bat," I inquired, u how

.neofe raoney do yon need to put the ia

sacb condition as ; yon desire?"
Aiffioa df dolkrs," was the answer;

sail foh at ace that he ought to have

it. Last year, be said, with only a guar-

anteed iaeorae for the museum of $10,500,

be bad spent $i5,W, all save the $10,500

tie t3& of personal friends of his own.
Qae does aot wonder that his fritnds,

ffcd by ooatact with his enthusiasm,

ihtttll give any amount, bowever large,

aid of bisporsaits. I think if I saw him

every day I should willingly beggar my-

self, if there were an opportunity, to pro-

cure bfea a fresh Ssh I mean, be it under-

stood, a fish that he had not seen before ;

aot a fresh water fish, for which I do not

kaow that be has any particular partiality.
Professor Agassir has been the soul of

tbeilnsesm its inspiration the breath
of He of its very department, as well as
tfee director oftie whole. It is his child,
and-b- praise it withTa certain proud shy-aes- s,

a parental "tbougb-I-say-it-who-eboa-

not." If he could bat properly
display its treasures, there are many re-

spects in which be would not fear a com-porisA-B

with even the British Museum, or
tie Jardin des Pbates at Paris. His col-

lection of fishes, for instance, is larger than

tbatia both these together, though the
British Jlaseam, has a Government en-

dowment of $100,000 a year, and the Jar-di-n

des PlaHtes has $200,000. More

assistants are emploved bv Professor
Agassic than in either of the others

Swrtcen assistants and eight ts

being constantly on duty. Think
wbat rasst have been the inspiring soul,

the creative eaergy of ibis man, to have
formed in the. brief space of fourteen
ToarsaMttseoia which already, in many

recards, takes rank with the finest collec--

tioas of the Old World! When Profes-

sor TyndaHwas jn this country, hcyished
the Muse um'at.Cimbndge, "and expressed
bkaself with much enthusiasm concerning

it. The British Museum, he said, could

sot at all compare with it, in either its
or the facilities which it afforded

'to students.

. ,THKt'"T TEAE5 OF THE SIC5EC1L
" ".

.But if already the mnseum is so com-

prehensive and so valuable, what does

Prof. Agassir want of a million of dollars,
do yon ask? The answer to this perti-ae- at

question will presently appear. I
--w3i preface h with a brief resume of the
iaceptioa and progress of the institution,

for the materials of which I am chiefly
indebted to T. G. Cary, who has written
an admirable account of the museum. In
1S7, the late Abbott Lawrence gave
$009,000 to Harvard University, for the
purpose of tstablishihg the Lawrence
Scientific Society, and ProC Louis Agas-S-z

accepted the appointment of Lawrence

Professor of Zoology and Geology. But
oa catering oa bis duties he found that
there were no collections in Cambridge
With which to illustrate his lectures, and

that no provision had been made to ob-

tain such collections, by purchase or other-

wise. He' was therefore bbfiged to do

without them, or make them at his own
expense, and he did the latter, until the
task outgrew his individual means and

powers. In 1652 Samuel Eliot, who was
at 1 time Treasurer of Harvard

by private subscription the
earn, of S 12,000, to purchase and properly
accommodate the collections already made

by Professor Agassir and inconveniently
stored, partly m the cellar cf Harvard
HaH, partly in a shanty on the Brighton

road, and partly in bis own house. Prof.
Agassir, however, continued to spend
a& he could spare of bis time and his
earnings in adding to these treasures,
nnriL in 1S5S, they had outgrown the
wants of the College and the scientific
students, and a movement was made to
build np and organize the Mnseum as an
independent institution. In 1S5S, Francis

C Gray, o Boston, died leaving a be-cne-st

of 50,000 for tie purpose ofestab- -

Itshmir and maintainmtr a Museum of
Comparative Zoology, leaving it optional
with his nephew, William Gray, whether
,Jt should be connected with Harvard' Col-leg- e

or with some other institution of the

sane kind. Williani Gray made the pre-

sentation of the sum thus left at his
hH undeto tbc -- Presi d ent and

VelioVs" of Harvard IJnlrenity, on the
20th of December, 1B58.' In April of

"565!?, the"'lrfieSlatnre "of Massachusetts

voted that aid should be granted to the

Museum of Comparative Zoology to the

extent of not more than $100,000, paya-

ble from the sales of land belonging to

the Commonwealth, in the Back Bav.

The-su-m of $71,125 was also raised 'by
private subscription among the citizens

of Boston, "for the purpose of erecting a
fire-pro- of building in Cambridge suitable

to receive, to protect, and to exhibit
and freely to all comers,

the collection of objects in natural sci-

ence brought together by Prof. Louis

Agassir, with such additions as may here-

after be made to it."
THE rr.ESENT BUTLDI"G.

In June, 1S59, Harvard College deeded j

to the Museum a.piece of land about five j

acres in extent, as the site of "the future j

building. From time to time Prof. Agas-- ,

six has been in the habit of discussing j

with Henry Greenougb, of Cambridge.

the plan and requirements....for
,
his ideal t

structure 5 and now that tne lana.Tras
secured, Greenougb and George Snell, a
Boston architect, volunteered their serv-

ices to prepare plans and estimates for its
erection. When completed but that was

a spacious dream of the future the Mu-

seum was to consist of a main building

354 'feet in length bv 64 in width.. Trith

two wings 205 feet in length by 64 feet

In width: bnt as the present object was

to meet the immediate requirements of
the collection, it was decided that the first
portion built should be only two-fifth- s of

the north wing. The corner-ston- e was

laid with appropriate ceremonies on the

4th of June, 1S59. In October of the

same year, the Professor presented to the
Trustees the valuable collections, ho, bad

made since 1S52, and in December the

building was so far advanced that he be-ca- n

to remove into it his treasures. In
May, 1S60, on its completion, it was found

to be so well fitted for the purpose intend-

ed, that Professor Agassir, fresh from an
examination of the principal museums of
Europe, declared that, so far as it went,

he would not alter it in any respect, if he
could do so by a wish. The reports of
the next two years contain little beyond
accounts of additions to the collections.
In 1552, the Legislature of Massachusetts

granted $10,000 for the publication of an
illustrated catalogue of the Museum. The
famous Tb3yer Expedition to Brazil sig-

nalized the years 1S65 and 1S66, and add-

ed an incalculable wealth of new specimens

to the collection. This increase, and the
development of that system of Instruction
which is one of the most valuable features

of the institution, caused the want of
space, and also of an inadequate income,

to be more and more sensibly felt.
In 1S67 Professor Agassir complained

in his report, that the icneral usefulness

of the Museum'was crippled by 'the limit
ed room allotted to the public exhibition

of specimens. He explained that in order

to heighten the scientific importance of
the institution he had resisted the tempta-

tion of making it attractive to the many
by the display of showy specimens ; but
he now thought it was time that some-

thing should be done to gratify the public
curiosity and exhibit the wealth of the
collection to those by whose aid it has
been acquired. Nothing of this desirable
result could be achieved until the north
wing should be fully completed. In re-

sponse to this appeal the Legislature, in

1E68, voted $25,000 a year, for three
years to the 3Tuseum, on condition that
a similar Bum should rje raised each year,
by subscription, among private individ-

uals willing to promote the cause of
science. Professor Agassiz expressed his
appreciation of the aid so generously
voted by the State in a most eloquent re-

port. I must quote for you one brief pas-

sage in which he set forth, with charac-

teristic enthusiasm, the religion of science :

"If I mistake, not, the great object of
our museums should be exhibit the whole
animal kingdom as a manifestation of the
Supreme Intellect. Scientific investigation
in our day should be inspired by a pur-

pose as animating to the general sympa-

thy as was the religions zeal which bmll
the Cathedral of Cologne or the Basilica
of St. Peter's. The time is past when
men expressed their deepest convictions
bv these wonderful and beautiful religions
edifices, but it is my hope to see, with the
progress of intellectual culture, a struc
ture arise among us which may be a
temple of the revelations written in the
maternal universe. If this be so, our
buildings for such an object can never be
too comprehensive, forthey are to em-

brace thVmfinite work ofInfinite Wisdom.
They can never be too costly, so far as
cost secures permanence and solidity; for
they arc to contain the most instructive
documents of Omnipotence."

WJLXT OF EOOII FOB SUITABLE DtSPLXT.

In the report for 1S69 he celebratedthe
completion of the museum's first decade.
The building, which, at its erection ten
years before, he had thought would be
sufident for years to come, was already
so overflowing with valuable specimens,
from garret to cellar, that it was almost
Impossible for the workers in the different
departments to proceed with their labors.
Thr difficulty the legislative appropria-

tion of 1868 was to remedy. The money
given by the State has accordingly been
devoted to enlarging the edifice. Two-fift-

more of the north wing have been
added to the two-fifth- s, so that, as it
stands to day, the north wing is four-fift- hs

completed. And now the need of
money is more urgent thaa ever. Great
rooms are full of specimens in tin cases,
specimens in barrels, specimens in boxes,
shnt'a way from ight, 'and therefore quite
.useless for present purposes. Expensive
show-case- s are needed ; much-- alcohol is

i needed ; myriads of glass jars are needed .

J all'the countless means, In short, for put

ting properly on exhibition a countless

array of most rare and costly specimens.

Properly arranged, tho mnseum will be a
matter of State pride not onlv, but of na
tional glory. It is true that the British
Museum and the Jardin dcs"Plantes are,

of course, on a much larger scale ; yet in

certain departments notably those of
corals, echinodenns and fishes tho Mu-

seum of Cambridge is already superior to

them both ; while for its rapid progress it
is absolutely unrivaled.

The plan of tho director contemplates

an object no less glorious than that tho

museum should illustrate tho history of
creation, so far as the present state of
scientific knowledge reveals that history.

But even with the most liberal appropria-

tion for the means of present display, this
"rand scheme can only be very partially
carried out in the building already erect-

ed. Additions to it will become every

year more imperative. Professor Agassiz

well said that he wanted a million of dol

lars, and it I were a Government he should

have it forthwith. He desires room where-

in to display all the kingdoms ofthe world

and the glory of them. In the words of

Carv. "It is intended to exhibit all the
animals peculiar to the different parts of

the world in such a manner as to impress
the observer with their natural associa-

tion in nature, so that the student in natu

ral history shall be able to make himself

familiar in one part ot the building witn

the latest result of scientific research in

working out the system of thoughts which

bind together tho whole animal kiug-do- m

as a unit ; while in the other part
of the building the geographical distribu-

tion of animals upon the whole face of the

earth, and their various combinations and
associations in the different continents,

will be made apparent Such a twofold

arrangement of collections has never yet

been attempted in any museum, not even

in the larcest and most prominent institu

tions of the kind in Europe. The fossil

remains of past ages will be exhibited, in
like manner, in such a way as to display

at the same time their order of succession

in geological periods, and the relations to
the animals now livirnr. It is intended to

complete this plan by exhibiting also the
different stages of growth of all known
anim-d- s from their earliest period of devel
opment in the egg of their adult condition.

PRICELESS SERVICES AXD INVALUABLE

RESULTS.

Professor Agassis exhibits in all hi
nmiects a devotion to science so far
1 j
above anv personal ambition 3S to put
lesser men to shame. He contemplates a

most extensive system of exchange; de-

sires the widest with a view

to avoid useless or costly competition.
His devotion inspires a similar spirit m
those who surround him. T.G. Cary

the efficient superintendent of the business
management of the institution iheouore
Lyman and Alexander Agassiz, all give

their services without fee orothcr reward
than is inherent in their labor of itself.

Men of hisrh scientific standing in Europe,

tempted by the pleasant prospect of help-

ing to work np a collection so extensive

and so interesting to the student, come
over to the assistance of Professor Agassiz

for very moderate salaries, and some of
them have endowed the Museum with val-

uable collections of their own. There are

fiftv or more students working in the in

stitution, in classes organized by Profes

sor Shaler, under whose -- charge has been

placed the important and comprehensive

system of instruction. From year to year

the museum grows not only steadily bnt

very rapidly in importance, and it is hoped

that there will be no falling off in that in-

terest either of the State Legislature or of
individuals. Surely it is not too much to

ask ofa thriving and prosperous State that
the distinguished man who has come to ns
from afar, consecrating his life to his great
work, should see, before he himself passes
off the stage of action, the fulfillment of
his plans, the realization ofhis ardent and
unselfish hopes.

I have spoken of the advantages afford-

ed by the mnseum to students, of the
rich fields of research which it affords to
the naturalist, of the untold delights it
holds for the lovers of rare specimens ; per-

mit me one sentence about its attractions
for the mere sisht-see-r. Here are shells

I of infinite variety "as no single sea" ever
cast upon its shores, ot strangely beauti-
ful shapes, many of them, and dyed with
all the colors of the rainbow. Here are
sea fans, such as mermaids might have used
or syrens fanned themselves with in their
wave-wash-ed grottoes. Here, too, are spe-

cimens of coral In endless diversity, deli-

cate, some of them, as frost work. Then
here is a room where all the birds of the
world seem just to have stopped singing
and paused with bright heads lifted, and
the sunshine on thcirmany-colore- d throats.
Animals are here who roamed jn their life-

time through far-of-f southern forests stuf-

fed now and standing still forever, but
horribly life-lik- e. Through those .same

forests fluttered, in their brief day of sun
and summer, this army of brilliant butterf-

lies, with all their bright wings spread.
Toohava only to forget that outside the
snow and trie north wind and the east
wind are striving together, and you can
dream that yon are' standing upon the
shore of some far-o- ff Indian sea or in the
depths of the primeval woodland , soli-

tudes, or beside the strange, swift rivers
of some wilder, fresher world. There are
plenty who go there to work young la-

dies as well as their brothers bnt for
myself I am content to go-an- dream.

" Now, jooog people," aid a professor of T

history to hu class " cow, then, aj to
bees : A hen has the capacity or laying jtut six

hcadred eggs, sad no more : and she finishes the

Job In jcit fire jean. Ko what u to be done
with her after that F" " Cat off her head, and
fell her fcr a spnigehkJxn f excUiised an ur-

chin whose father dealt in podtry.

WondcrfUl Rata la Slam.
General Perrin, a Frenchman,

the land forces of the King of Siatn,
writes to a French paper:

"For six davs jonrnev of an elephant,

I have traversed the ruins of Ancor-Nia- t,

only penetrating them at intervals, where

explorers had been before. What I havo

seen of monuments, temples, palaces, s,

staircases, and piles of marbles, can-

not be told. Thev would not oelievo me.

Tho peoplo of the country say that tho

ruins are spread over a circle of from ten

to twelve leagues in diameter. W hat was

the city that existed there and of what

empire was it the capital T I have seen the
temples in a good state ofpreservatioufex-cep- t

the vegetation that had sprung up

in them), which measured not less than a
league round. There are forests of mar-

ble columns every thing is marble, al-

though much may have disappeared be-

neath the soil, what remains is far above

what we seo at Versailles, or elsewhere.

In some places they are as Solid as though

built yesterday. But for tho undergrowth
and the effect of lightning, these monu

ments, which tho people say are from

four to five thousand years old, might be
to-d3- v in complete preservation. I regret
that I had no photographic apparatus, I
assure you; and behove me or not, that
the most celebrated monuments ofancient

or modern Europe are as mere barracks
compared with these, while our palaces

and basilicas, tho Vatican and Coliseum,

are little better than dog-kenne- ls in com
parison.

" I wished to ascend to a temple which
appeared to be in a good state of preserva

tion. There were eleven staircases, of I
know not how many steps, which must be

ascended to arrive at the first of tho five

peristyles. I commenced my upward jour-

ney at half-pa- st six in the morniug; at
half-pa- st seven I had scarcely entered the

.lower hall. . Fearing that I might have
to descend the steps in the heat of the day,

I was compelled to shorten my visit.
The walls arc in every part sculptured and

ornamented. The first effect which the

sight of these monuments produced upon
me was one of amazement. I am no ama

teur to go into ecstasies over small things.
The next morning, I climbed the winding
staircase ofan immense tower, situated on
an eminence. Arrived at the summit I
enjoyed the sight of the ruins. There are,
in localities where I have not yet pene
trated, palaces of a height and grandeur
truly colossal. With a field-glas-s I ex
aruined the details. Their architectural
richness is unrivalled, and they extend in

to the territory of Cambodia, a distance of
ten or twelve leagues.

"Picture to yourself how Paris would
appear in ruins. A few rough stones, scat
tered over a diameter-o- f two or three
leagues at the ntmost. Hero there are on
the ground, and below its surface, marble,
already hewn in sufficient quantities to
build, even as the giants have built here,
all the cities of the universe I havo seen
the leg of a statnc the great too of which
was eleven times the length of my hunt
ing rifle. It is in marble like the rest in

fact, there is no other near, except the
pieces of colored statues, which are more
lofty and larger than tho Church of Saint
German 1' Anxcrrois. Think of octatronal
pyramids cut off at the middle, and all in

marble ! Who has done these things 1 If
it was some illustrious dynasty, they can
have bnt little satisfaction with the obliv.
ion that has enveloped their magnificent
monument. The people of the country
have no conception of the builders,although
their literature extends back into the cen
turies as far as ours."

Castclar and. Ficaerai.
Madrid, February 22d. The foreign

ministry is at the royal palace of Madrid.
In the arranjnnents connected with the
reception of visitors there Is a surprisin
absence of ceremony truly republican.
On my giving my name to the solitary
attendant Into the lobby, he ushered me
into an apartment which is nsed as the
ante-roo- to the minister's private room.
Senor Castelar does not reside in the for-

eign office, bnt has here only his official

apartments. I found in the saloon two
gentlemen who had received the same

as myself. On the arrival of tho
minister the conversation was general,
every one remaining in the enter saloon.
Then the minister took his visitors, each in
turn, into his own private room ; each of
these interviews lasted for about ten min-

utes. On their conclusion there was again
a period of general conversation, this time
In the minister's own apartment. Soon
after midnight the visitors look their de-

parture.
Senor Castelar is a man about forty

years of age. He is of middle size, with
great breadth of shoulder and he has an
araplo "chest; his appearance is altogether
very commanding. The jose of his head
is full cf dignity, and his gestnres are at
once expressive and natural. His face is

of the Spanish type, long and narrow ; a
heavy "moustache overhangs' a month that
fails to Indicate firmness, and the chin
lacks-th- c massiveness which we arc wont
to associate with the idea of a man of ac-

tion and determination. His forehead' is

lofty, but bas the fault of narrowness.
The eyes are large, foil and dark They
give character to the wide face. They
are the "eyes of a poet, a man of keen
sensibility, a th'edrizer, a dreamer of mys-

tical ntopbinsms. ; He speafcs 'exception-all- y

welL He has strong hopes that,
if Spain succeeds in. firmly establishing
hereelf as a republic, that success will tell

with tremendous effect on the monarchies
of Europe. s,f hThis morning9 'waited on Senor

President "of theUMinistTy. 'lo-body-
is

refused an audience. The Pres-

idents atall and handsome man of about

5D years or ago. Ilia face is exprwavo
of great earnestness, but wants the ap-

pearance of enercy, and softens at times

into an expression of plaintiTcncss. Ho

speaks with great frankness, and, uaiiKe

Castclar. ho docs not give us tho idoa of

straining after effect. In health he 3s far
from robust ; during tho night ho said

that ho had been spitting blood, and the
labor which his position enforces prevents

his enjoying the rest which tho delicacy

of his health demands. For tho present,
ho said, the Carlists were comparatively

quiet, but ho anticipated that, when the

weather in the mouutains was less severe,
they would tnako more formidable demon

strations than they had yet done. The

ministry were determined to deal hnuly
and promptly with tho Carlist insurrec-

tion. Of tho difficulties in the way of tho

Republic, tho President spoke with great
serionsncss, and of himself ho spoke with
a diffidence which was manifestly sincere.

"I havo not enough iron in me to be a

strong ruler in troublous times," was his.

remark, with a sigh in which there seemed

something akin to despondency. He spoke

a good deal of Lugland, and of its happy

stato of tranquillity, to which his poor

Spain presented so strong a contrast, Of
Mr. Bright he spoke in terms ol enthusi
asm. Cor. A. j. Trtbime.

The following is said to be a luro test
of horses' agei "After a horse is nine years

old, a wrinkle comes over his eye-li- d, at
the upper corner of tho lower lid, and

every year thereafter ho has one well-defin- ed

wrinkle for each year of his age

over nine. If, for instance, a horse has

three wrinkles, he is twelve years old.

Add the number of wrinkles to nine,

and yon will always obtain his exact age.

This is entirely a now wrinkle.

A sixgulah case was recently decided

in Washington county, Vermont. A
citizen in a town built a zigzag rail fence,

and his neighbor claimed that it tres-

passed on his farm, because it was not
straight fence and didn'ffollow the boun-

dary A ficht resulted andthen an arrest
The court decided, as a question of law,

the right to extend the fence over the

line, so far as was necessary in its con-

struction, aud that the defendant unlaw-

fully resisted its erection to that extent
The jury, therefore, found damages.

Lakgest Oraxge Tree is the World.
"Let us go out to old Columbus, on

the Suwanneo river," says Colonel Har-

dee, writing to the Jacksonville Jiepub-lica- n,

"and within about fifty yards from

the railroad crossing, under some large

oaks, we find the largest sweet orange

tree in the world, which is eighteen in-

ches in diameter, has not been worked

in twenty years, was never pruned or

fenced. That tree was planted by my sis-

ter, Mrs. Tison, the day she was married,

nearly thirty years since."

A Syracuse j;irl snored so load at ths opera

that the man at the baH viol was- discharged for

sawing too heavily oa the gntteral chord.

Portland yonng ladies bay black to be married

ia.becaase it will also answer for moarniog in case

any of the family drop 1T.

Executors' Notice to Creditors.
is Hereby Glrcn to theNOTICE Eitate or MERCY V. WHITNEY,

Ute of Waimea, Island of Kami, deceased, to p re-

lent their clainJ dalj rerifledto the nnJenigned, or
either of them, within six months from thli.date, or
within six months from the time they become doe, or
ther will be forerer barred.

HEXRY M. WnrnfET, Honolala,
V. KNUDSEN, Waimea, Kaaai,

Ezeentors of the Eitate of Mercy P. Whitney.
HonoUlo, March IS, 1373. 15 lm

Just Eeceived per Ka Moi !

SMALL INVOICE OF GERMAN ALE,A Key Brand. AUo, a small inroiee of

Swedish Alo, Quarts and Pints.
For Sale by

7 3m IT. HACKFELD 4 C- O-

For Sale.
UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FORTHE hii Blaeaimitbiog Shop at Ililo, with the

Toolt. Sloek, and Good Will of the tniines. Thli
eitabliihment it deiirablj (United In the town of Ililo,
and enjnji a large portion of the public patronage.
The bnlldlng nsed at a ibop U tie property of the
proprietor, the land on which it b bnilt being leased
from the Crown Commitiiotien, the lease expiring in
abont four Jeara. For terms apply to

JAMES TAYLOR,
3if Hllo. Hawaii.

TO WOOL GROWERS.
UNDERSIGNED CONTINUE TOTUE Wools at good prices. Wools coming to

mariet this Spring particularly desired to make
freight C. BREWEB t CO.

January 23.

A. W. PEIRCE & CO.
Offer for Sale

SHIP CHANDLERY
Wow

WHALE BOATS -
AND BOAT STOCK!

GROCERIES,

Lime and Cement,

California Hay,
AND

By Steamer from San Francisco,

Potatoes, Onions. &c.

Agoixts for
Brand'i Bomb Lancet,

PDa'PaTnllr;'!
PtrnlotfBaltWcrki

THE COLUMN!7'I i

Established

1851.

JOIN THOMAS

importer os--

Dry Goods

and

Some of the Stock will be Sold

Established

1851.

Clothing, Groceries, Earthemvare,

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

XaeiSftHei GrOOdLs,

Portland Cement, Rope, Oils, Paints, Colors,

WITH AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF NOTIONS,

English, Yankee, French German.

Present

to Import New Goods!

Invoices are TVcrw to IBCand. of

CHOICE SELECTIONS FOR NO. TEN!

CONSISTING IN PART OF

BEST FRENCH KID GLOVES, LACES OF ALL KINDS !

BRIDAL AND BABY GOODS,

As well as a Large Variety of Desirable Sundries!
Which will Advertise themselves when seen on a Handsome Pom.

To prevent a rash theje lively Times, it will not do to say too mneh

independent of making the Trade as wise as ourselves.

Xj ID X

Prospect for Yourselves, do not Purchase unless you get a Bargain
Tho central Idoa of conducting my Business Is

A Nimble jSTinepenoe b efore a Slo-v- v Shilling."
JOHN THOW3AS WATER HOUSE.

N. B. Liberal Terms to Country Storekeepers.

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Offer for Sale

THE-FOLLOWIN- GOODS
JUST RECEIVED

PER HAWAIIAN BARK KA HOI
FROM BREMEN:

Fnncr. rink. White Ground;PRINTS White Bbirtinga,
UorrockV Long Cloth. Brown Cottoni,
Bias Cotton, Ileary Denimi, Ticking,
Fine and Common Black Cobonrgl,
Linen Dxeu Good! , Whita Linen, Sileilu,
Blanket!, Burlaps heary and light,

Pine Black Doeskin, Pine Pilot Cloth,

Blae Flannel, White Flannel, Fancy Flannel,
Banting red, whits and Una, Bedqailta,
Ilickorj Shirt. White and Fancy Cotton Shlrti.
Linen-boso- Shirti. Faney Flanoel Shlrti,
Fine and Common Cotton UndenhlrU,
Linen and Cotton Handkerchief!,

Linen and Cotton Toweli, Turkish Towell,

Veil Barege, Fine Woolen Shawli,
FaihIonaSleKecktles,Ecarff, Hat, Paras oil,
Umbrellas heavy Silk with Whalebone,
Common Silk Umbrellas, Cotton Umbrellas,

An Assortment of Fine Clothing,

Assorted Socks and Stockings,
Linen and Cotton Threads, assorted.
Assorted English Saddles, French Caldkins,
Ferfamery. Lnbln'i Eitraols,
Pinand'a Pomatums, ITalr Oil, Soap's,
Hair Brashes, Tooth Brashes, Cloth Brashes,
Tooth Combs, J. R. Dressing Combs,

Assortment of Real Amber Fancy Goods,

Etnds, SleeTe Buttons, Crosses, Brooches,
Eeta of Ornaments, Meerschaum Cigar Holder,

with Amber Month Fieees, Accordeont,
Ileary Silrerplated Spoons and Forks,
Mother of Petri Shirt Buttons,
Stationery : Fine French Letter Paper,
Blank Books, Shipping Receipt Books,
BUnk Xotes, Scissors, Pocket-knir-

Jack-knlre- a.

Yellow Metal and Hails,

Sheet Zinc, Banea Tin,
Babbitts Metal, C. C. Tin Plates, RireU,
Hoop Iron for Barrels and Regs,
Galranized Iron Pipes, to 1 Inch,

' 'Guarded Lantern, Elbows and Tier, "'

Steam Pipes to 2 Inches, Saucepans,
C. C. Irons, Assorted Sewing ITeedlei,
Galraaiied Iron Backets, Washing Tabs,

Wines, liquors, &c,
Seltersirater, Rom, Gin,
Fine Claret In Glass, Cognac Brandy,
Champagne, Ale and Porter, Bitters, ic. 4c,

Poll Assortment of German, English and
French Groceries,

Etearine Candles, Swedish- - Safety Matches,
Habbnck'i Pale Boiled Linseed Oil, Ac.,
White Lead. White Zino, Bed Lead. Cordage,
Green, Black and Blae Paints, Coal Tar,

.Stockholm Tar, Crown Pitch,.Fire Clay .

Fire Bricks, Booing Slates, Wrappiag.Ei.per,
Empty Barrels, Oak Boats for Coasters.

. Porcelain Sets, Tumblers, Alcohol,
Looking Olasiea (gilt iramei.)

Havana and German Cigar,
Hemp Caarai and Barensdnck, e,

Riding-Whip- s and Canej,
Wallpaper and Borden,
Vienna Chain and Sofas,; Walnut Sideboards,

- Wardrobes, Chests of Draw err,
' WritJng fablea. Haircloth Bofaf, .

" Centre-table- s, ie, it. ic.
- .Cocoa Door Mats, Gambler and Caleb, '

f';ii ';; " ,,.-!..&..- ..

AND. MANY.. OTHER. ARTICLES
tso Too numerous to Mention.

WATERHOUSE,

of all Kinds.

SADDLERY, GLASSWARE,

for Less Prices than it is Possible

F. L SCHAEFER & CO.
HAVE

3"VL&"t 2FS.o"7"Oc3.
PEK.

Hawaiian Bark "Ka Moi,"

A HANDSOME ASSOETHMT

O O D S !
CONSISTING IK PART OF

GOODS;
EHGLIBH FANCY PBIHIS,

PDRNITUBE PBIHTS,
Brilliants, white and fancy,
White Shirting,, Sileiiaj and Lining, Brown Cettosi,
Heary Denima. Bed Ticking, different qualities.
Tarlatan!, Victoria Lwni.

FANCY CASSIMERES
BLACK AND BLUE

BB.OAT) CLOTHS,
Black Doeskin, White Flannels,
Blue and Faney Cheeked Flannels,

WOOL BAREGE, FRENCH MERINO,

Black Thibet, Silk Umbrellas, Alpaca Umbrella!,
Honeycomb and Turkish Bathing Tow.!,,
Toweling, Cotton and Linen Handkerchiefs,

Broolw' Spool Ootto
White Sewing Cotton,

Bnperior Faney Woolen Shawls,
Checked Lonjf'SBawIi;

French Fancy Blankets,

Woolen Shirts, "Water-pro- of Shirt,

CanMlracrc Sulla,

Blue Flannel Sacks and Pants I

SUPERIOR BLACK SILK

FrehcH Dress Silks
FASniOXABLE C0L0B3.

Woolen Dm a Good!, Felt Saddle Cloth,
Socki, Stocking!, UndenbirtA.

A SMALL ASSORTMENT OF

GERMAN AND- - FRENCH GROCERIES!

Cbampnjpie' '

Of the Celebrated Brand of Heldiiek Jt Co.

French Claret in eases,
Freneh.Santernes, in ease.

Sherry and Fort Wise,
' Hungarian Wines,

German Pale Ale, Key Braaif,
AleoheKMpereeatstreag,

CognaCfla demyohal
' Gin, la easel.:. - ..-

"Vienna Inirnitrare I

REGULATOR CLOCKS,

33olioxirt an Glasarwaro,
aj

A Variety'of OtherArtlcles,
, . .Which ars Offered, , .

PORBSfeB 'at" LOW KATES.


